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 “We tend to meet at a different person’s house once, twice a month…” Misty Freds’ voice trailed 

off as it had done several times prior. She was more interested in staring at the man before her than in 

making conversation with him. 

 Erica Stein was next to chime in. “Persephone stays so busy, we usually just keep her posted by 

email but it’d be nice for the girls to be...physically represented.” 

 “We don’t have any dads in the group yet but we’d make sure you wouldn’t be too bored.” 

Rebecca Leak added something more provocative to her already sultry tone. 

 Grinning, Hill raked a hand through his hair and missed the hungry, mesmerized looks that 

followed the movement. He’d been talking school politics with the group of five women for the past 15 

minutes.  

 “I’d like to be there,” he said. “Don’t know how many meetings I’d be able to make, though.” 

 “Don’t worry about it, Hill,” Alana Moss encouraged. “We’d love to have you anytime.” 

 “Anytime at all,” Lacey Bolton’s eyes had been conducting a non-stop scan of Hill’s face and 

form since she’d caught sight of him when he and Persephone had arrived in the bar. 

 Hill turned to observe the crowd as well. “So are most of these folks part of your group?” he 

asked. 

 “Oh this is more of a mix between the public school and homeschool groups,” Misty explained. 

“Everyone knows Kim with her being a teacher at the school and her sister Jesse being a homeschool 

instructor.” 

 Half the island had gathered that evening for Owen and Kim Lipson’s 12th wedding anniversary 

party. 

 “Yeah, Jesse’s my girls’ teacher,” Hill recalled Persephone mentioning the name Jesse Reed. 

 “So it sounds like you’ll be with us for a while, Hill.” Erica probed. 

 Focusing briefly on his mug of Guinness, Hill gave a faint shrug. “Nothing’s settled yet, but I’m 

working on it.” 

 “Please let us know if we can do anything to help you get settled-ouch!” Lacey slid a quick glare 

to Rebecca who’d nudged her side sharply with an elbow. “Moving here from the mainland can be a 

hassle, is all I mean,” Lacey whined. 

 Hill, who could recognize a come-on with his eyes closed, pretended not to notice. “I appreciate 

the welcome, ladies,” was all he said. 



 “Hill,” Alana shifted on the high stool she occupied at the table with the other women. “You 

should probably know that not everyone’s gonna be excited about you being back.” She shrugged at the 

looks she received from her associates. “What? He should know.” 

 “Like we said, Hill, Persephone...she stays very busy but that doesn’t stop guys from...noticing.” 

 Hill followed Misty Freds’ guilty look across the dim-lit, artsy establishment to where 

Persephone stood in conversation with Clay Cameron. “Yeah, I heard they were friends,” he said. 

 None of the women mentioned that it was widely known that Clay wanted him and Persephone to 

be much more than that. Clay Cameron was well liked and the women knew a run-in with Persephone 

James’ old flame could be a run-in that Clay wouldn’t easily walk away from. 

 Hill had lost all interest in the conversation at hand. His tone was distracted yet polite when he 

excused himself from his new friends a minute later. 

 “As if we didn’t need another reason to hate Persephone James,” Erica sighed as she smiled. 

“She’s sweet as hell, gorgeous as hell, smart as hell…” 

 “Her ex looks dangerous as hell, sexy as hell…” Rebecca tacked on. 

 “Looks like he can fuck like a champion…” Lacey added. 

 Silence held for a moment and then laughter stirred and swelled. Afterwards there was a 

collective sigh of agreement before the women continued to enjoy their drinks. 
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 “Thanks Hugh,” Clay Cameron accepted the drinks from the bartender- A Budweiser for himself 

and a club soda for Persephone. 

 “Saw the girls the other day,” Clay said. 

 “Oh yeah?” Persephone smiled over the crisp flavor of the sofa when it hit her tongue. 

 Clay focused on his beer instead of drinking. “Met their dad when they came to get the pizza. 

That was a surprise.” 

 “Hmph, you’re tellin’ me.” 

 “Persephone.” 

 The usually flat tone of his voice had Persephone frowning curiously. “Clay?” 

 “What’s going on Persephone?” 

 Clueless, Persephone offered a faint shake of her head. “What do you mean?” 

 “Come on, P,” an uncharacteristic flair of agitation crept into Clay’s pale blues. “Are you guys 

back together or what?” 

 “I-” realization was beginning to reflect in Persephone’s expression then. “Well I...don’t know…” 

 Chuckling softly, Clay swigged back a healthy swallow of the beer. “That explains a lot.” 



 “Clay-” 

 “Did you think I was delivering pizza all those times just to talk about your landscape, P? Course 

you did.” He downed more of the beer. 

 “Most people do,” she reasoned with a weak smile. 

 “I didn’t.” 

 “Clay...I’m sorry.” 

 Smiling then as well, Clay smoothed his thumb down Persephone’s cheek. “Don’t be. You’ve got 

no reason to. It’s what I get for being shy. I should’ve just told you how I felt. Guess it’s a good thing I 

didn’t.” 

 Persephone moved closer. “I’m sorry anyway.” 

 “Well as long as you tell me he’s not gonna have a problem with us being friends, I can handle 

it.” 

 Persephone’s smile was a cocky one then and she tugged Clay’s denim shirt collar. “I don’t care 

if he’s got a problem with it.” 

 They were laughing and sharing a warm hug when Persephone heard Clay’s voice over her 

shoulder. 

 “You’re a lucky man, Tesano.” 

 Persephone pulled from the embrace to watch the men share a handshake. Then, Clay was tipping 

his bottle to her in a mock toast and making his way toward the other side of the bar. 

 “Am I gonna have a problem with him, Goddess?” 

 “No,” Persephone watched Clay disappear into a small crowd gathered near the jukebox. “Not 

unless you make one,” she turned and cast an interested look past Hill. “Am I gonna have a problem with 

your new friends?” 

 “Who?” Hill’s expression was one of bewildered innocence. 

 Persephone shook her head. “The filthy five. They asked you to join their little group, didn’t 

they?” 

 “Yeah…” Hill was only intrigued then by the woman who stood before him. “I didn’t commit to 

anything, but I got the impression it was on the level.” 

 “On the level,” Persephone wanted to laugh. “A lot of men on the island can tell you about that 

level.” She sipped her soda, but lost interest in it when laughter continued to tickle her throat. “If you do 

decide to...commit, take plenty of condoms. They aren’t shy.” 

 “And what about your admirer?” Hill advanced on Persephone until he had her trapped against a 

far, lonely end of the curving mahogany bar. “Was he shy?” 



 “He was,” Persephone stole a glance into her drink before meeting the deep dark of Hill’s gaze. 

“He definitely was.” 

 “How am I supposed to take that Sef?” 

 “What exactly are you asking me, Guy?” 

 Exhaling slowly, Hill smiled, shook his head. “Nothing I’ve got a right to, I guess.” He took her 

drink, finished the club soda. With the empty glass in hand he used his free one to draw Persephone close 

so he could claim her mouth. 

 It was no simple kiss-with Hill there was no such thing. The kiss was Hill Tesano being Hill 

Tesano-bold, possessive, unapologetic. Persephone had no weapons to fight against an arsenal like that. 

 “Do you really want to be those parents who make out in public?” She managed to ask when he 

let her up for air. 

 “I’ve never tried it before,” he murmured in a considering fashion. “Sounds like fun, though. You 

game?” 

 “We should think of the girls’ reputations.” Persephone was on the verge of laughter again. 

 Hill was amused but put on a show of being concerned. “You think the other kids’ll be jealous?” 

 “Ha! No! But their parents might.” 

 “Well to hell with them,” Hill growled close to Persephone’s ear, his phony concern vanishing as 

he reclaimed her mouth. 

 Persephone wanted to give into laughter when the need attacked her once more, but arousal had 

her firmly in its clutches by then. 

 

  


